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| Cleveland, Ohio, May 10.~The differ-| 
lances botween the Cleveland Rolling | 

LA Cuwpany ard tts employoes have 
ilminated in a lock-out, All the com 
pany’s works are shut down and more 
{than three thousand men are idle, Bome 
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whe Lock Haven Journal of Fris| CHARLES 8. WOLFE ISSUES AN labelled as to locality and kind; all the 3,000 MEN ON STRIKE. AT CLEVEs| 
day gays of the combined rise of the rive EXPLANATORY TELEGRAM, Tn: a rcnan he jred by a LAND, 

y tale a " 3 3 3 ‘ > 2 x twill bo near each olthar, each wilh ils own 

THE CENTRE REPORTER. er: At oight o'clock his morning jhere Philade'phia, May 12<E. Dunbar|pjnd: and the different races of man will] 
al LR foot Road ut po al Bd Rie Lockwood, one of the independent leads be placed #0 a to be onsily compared, and 
water on the rise, oc ' Rt 4 seiv he {ellowineg dispatch {rom 0REQ with the products of Hs Industry 
done, and every man is watching the ee ‘ Ey 3 slowing dirpateh from olose to it. One of the curiosities is the 

lines, which are drawn tightly. The | Uhbaries 8, Wo te to-day reprosentation, in exact models about ona 

8) f QR boom is packed well, but yesterday al ¥ Damisburk, : "o > P I~ Muay 1 foot high, of av ary class of people in Chis 
Fax IR « AAA 4 RR Res ty 5. Dunbar Lockwoo ‘lease have ans py anh « d in its proper ecostun oe, ‘ 

Pa, May 18 1882, [ternoon the pressure was so great on (he |b. bub ut made in papers that I never oe ie! EO al A apa f the men at the company’s works an. 
upper span that it broke and many logs | B¢ HC Dl made ih papers that Rely Pl The emperor, the empress, cour Slant evening Hh ut they ‘would 

SE RD TE : . i i 1 sought, bargained for, nor consonted Ol mandaring merchants, bankors, diors, nonpceg inst evening ii ") MAI 
Perms ~§2 por year in ndvance. $2 50 | went adrift, fan night StS spats accept any placa on the republican ticket, | farn ors laborers of evary kind 1 jit d an order was issued to close all 

rho ¥ > « 5 - 3 " b i 3 3 . ' Da v { 
he n hol Ja advance, (Advertisements more broke and t Bo ov I simply did not decline a place In ad: eity porter to the peasant workmen in the he other works’ until the men were 

20 cents por lina for three insertions. | went down the river. 16 Boom LOM*{ yanca of its being offered to me, My ansiflold. These little figures were all made rendy to return, The strikers manifest 
108 t Yearly and half yearly ad's at special fnany is endeavoriog to close up the gap | amies have exhausted themselves, Home in China RED large ones, not : determination to stay ont, 

rates, to-day, and if it can be done it will soon | of wy friends have shown their folly. 1lanly of the ( esa but « ! Japanese, HE GREAT ’ Senin - - - = he filled up again. Probably 6,000,000 { have not betrayed, nor contemplated the! When the collection shall sll be in order, MAL a oo - 
. > av : A dispatch at eight]betrayal of the cause for which 1 have! there will ba 1,200 wo ' ABO, i ALMOST DESTROYED y sen Ine > ore og ao | Dave escaped, ? gh Fa: of the cal ; } 3 DAVE; thor 

®. Our Opening one Year ng o'clock last night from Curwens-|made some sacrifices I have been tried shout two hundred News has been re 
Knocked the Props from under |e said there was a 6f foot flood [and condemned on misrepresentation and place. The work of Chicago, May 12 
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are exceedingly low, and better bargains 
in furniture can not even be had in the 

me mr City. 

LOCAL ITEMS, : 

Spring is here, the {rees ave green, 
Aad blossoms on each branch 

are seen, 

Frogs are in the puddles singing, 
Bees are for the flowers winging: 

Nature donned a grand new dress, 
In lien of winter's bleakyness, 
New hope, new life, 

it was never higher than 7 feet, councils and harmonious action, lor two more, There are already object lone at Cherokees City, by which two be 3 

show us through his firniture ware. jmy motives Cranies 3, Wao um will be fy tex | 3 EE EKER HUH \ ; on 
B® 

a keeps, He has by far the largest andi wpa. Charles S ia, Lewisburg, every student ot te y vag: yr. 

Whitmer & Co. | G. R. Spigeimy er [articles of furniture of every style and {tions having been confidential, lps sand: only the forerunner of the full « Kogstons robber company's works | § o> . 

iy jamEport wer red 4 n 
k 

and, 1 believe, fully with u 

~The district attorney of Clearfield | and fidelity to the cause of th 

3 3 tan dav vil wil fle +» haliave 
Woodward and Guelich townships, who | ton days past, and I fiemly bali 

. . a . A siolons hin tire We Be anited ch \ —— 1 i celve yy Atehison, Kansas, of a cy» 

High Prices at Spring Millls, there. This is considered very high, as | suspieior At this time wo need united! steadily pursued, will con eived from Atchison, haos : 

: waste no effort in vindicating myself enough to | ding A UBR REE RER H HIV RE persons were killed and thirteen woun- | 
ie - : vat Suns i] rack bi 1 the kindness to] is my witness to my words, my acts and second of about the aslze. Th 5 bh hk ’ lo Cherokees 8 a small watering | m es g 
§&™ Our Opening this Spring gives Alr, Brackbill ha ] nA Wor $600n4. 0 Sh hilton of tell HH 2X : : the Territorlal line soath of BROWH' £) 

ak tha : a’ ¥ N : : " ut} '} " Ry es me : h i FHI FE I ht 
o the Largest Be well as the Finest rooms, It was quite a treat (0 see his Lockwood bas replied to 0 AE J Wahi Ue ad 1 3) gh | i K ville 10 town wai nearly de o i § &F : ¥ ¢ 
Stock of goods in Penns Valley. establishment and the elegant goods he | ows tha wid | EEE KEE | ER molistied, losing forty hiouses ns 

- % 

: . ve ne |best stock in this section of the state. | py : Dispatch sent to paper ave longed! ho ty his r will visit anae in his Hf Ww EE 10 AMR BART IRON 
de. Prices talk for Themselves. |p jor suits, bed room sets, and single | to publicly set you right, but conversa-| im ey of lactires NOW Ih PFO IN WILLIAMSPORT 

XPRING : FO rice, is found in his rooms; hia prices have been sealed chema of courses which, at n day not far ‘py y PTC Spring Mrrrs.  & Co, Jprice, 18 K y “For weeks past you conferred frankly ha Canltal the ONE PRICE STORE 

have known vour 
My confidence in your 

county has been directed by Judge Or [unimpaired, and your dispald hk 
vis to notify all persons from Houtsdale, public your private assuranc ; : 

« wits | YOU ‘never sought, bargained for, nor con Uli 2d Lil 5% 7 7 1 — 
had been summoned as furors or wits : REL, ' ; ki M. A. BANDO 2 

. : » sented to accent any place on the republis ) y 3 . i ' ili i i rmatiof a fF . + Me . = 
nesses, or who were in any way interes- | THR ROCEE Bo BA ex woon | New Albany, 12 inst.—The | al Andon, 1 im al Jil & iF J Vh Bpsing Mills Market, 

4 ICKQL MN i HAR &: Rh WOOL { i ag jit ived hore © {errs . y us rain of the past fow : has Ju MERCHANT TAILOR eat, 51, : ; . 2 

  

ted in business at ioe a Rproach 98 arm This expiant ation, however, does not sa . § ) ! i { lamp in the P id fie, § . "n Rik 
of court, not to atlend, owing 10 ie isfy those independents who thinl \ Ougatl great ( rue A & t we am en} y Westphalia \ i S : i BAR ARAAFARS , . 0c : : {180 1086 10d paants thi that? bows ¢ hi4 and M ate Y " at the Loy } whim ¥ estphating § i 2uoep oncorner of Chureh an 3 
prevalence of small-pox in that section ought not to have permitt 3 Cs aron Lo ae iam ; : ben ] ha . hie bodies of Bftyssix victims of the d alin F 1 prepared to do all kinds 4 Malo at, 1s Gorn, sara. por bu. te. 

4 {the co fF yat him in false position and w! yell : Ane pm, X mars: i y thus far been disco | 3 lin solice. and . Th, she Boe, : 
Fine harvests now we count, Sf the SOUS : Be Wit held Div ame from the onl] fer|T I Sl Wf axtie 3 ae . have thus far boon Chsovered, am pt Bi ion short nati ce, and good fits quar] Oats, Bbc, 
As viewed from top eof Nittany -New goods received almost every |. indepondent state ¢ avention 1c jd ackson, Lawren 4 Larus outils } tn ; A Nera otis : ts £3 | 59 & Inte or rk to the latest Eyles, A Buckwheat, 50c. 

mount. day at Dinges, headquartersj{or bargains i semble on the 24th Insts because h Aro heavy [oath eo. ih ohn ~ k of G i 3 | New AGyverusemaoents. = £ 8g EE ie # Work men of Rip a 2 Tay on hand. riley Tle. 
in every thing, and where farmers get ome expectation of a nomination from | ry and Ang Hendiaw las Baas Stock of Goods at Prices that des | 5 —- 3 employ. long experienced 13 tis Cloversesd,, 4 
highest prices for produce, the stalwarts, He may, however, : fy Competition i i s { y 1 Dretarat + ——D OY ¥. 

given if he dues works mest ¢ 

— We issue a supplement this week 
--the third for this spring, in order to 

give all the space possible for reading! ——First snake story: A Putmarn Rhee 
matter in the REPORTER. county farmer tells us that a few days One of Wolle's closest Sriands is Hon 

since, while walking along the edge of | GE. Mapes, of Venango county, Thet| A revolution in Egypt is imminent. | 

an old oak scrub not far from his house, | pontloman ssid to-day: “1 am Wolfe's The Khedive looks to England and] 

he heard loud squealing from a young friend and have been intimately associa| pean Dts BE CAN Te oe ry 

pig. Hurrying to the scene of the trouble, | ted with him from the beginning of this| a. 
—Ars. Mover, hostess of the Centre | he found that a large rattlesnake had it | movement advised him to accept no] When a person is unwell there must 

1otel, had the kindness to send aby the throat. The pig was makingldes- | place on tho ticket, whatever should bebe inaction of some internal organ. Ie 
perate efforts to release itself, but the offered him. 1 have no idea that Camers | ropa oxit. 

snake held its tail twisted around aun ever intended la give him ARYLhing. . | SPRING & SUMMER 1882 

bush. which held him fast. The snake |! Was the easiest thing in the world for) MARRIED. 
: : , | him to offer Wolfe a place and then pass 

: ’ as di she 10 pig immediately |, rx I There Lavine ach an unse 
rears for a number of years have failed as dipaiched gud the Pa the word around to the boys to kick. Iho On the 12h ult, in Lewisburg, by ay. | I'he Ic hay ing been such an uns In 

ed. atka, . raid. 
to respond to our eall for remittance. independents to~duy are stronger than evs |p. Hengst, / wn and Mary led feeling among Importer: 
We trust this reminder will notbeover-| Col. J. P. Coburn is the member | 8%. : pmb a PUTLan] ROCESS Ons 110 Immel, all of Centre county, Pe | Ved leeling among Amporit: 
looked by such, and that we will have | of the republican state central commite | Ihe ranks have been made very recently 

a i Senator Stewart, of Franklin, has coma] 
romp responces om the > il Q Fa ' 3 hong Je np} responce from them by mail | tee, for this county out on our side, and so has Thomas W.| 

olae 80. —Witmer Wolf has gone to the Philips, of lawrence, and a number off the I 
» yy » : * § iF LUO KEPFORTER . 3 “ TERY 

———Rev. J. K. Miller has put a steam | Northumberland Mus. convention, That others.” a: mn ct ph yi in in the Purchase of our NEW 
3% » * 3 . * 3 : ag 14 . Bvt N Yis + x % Tack ur > had sith thea nals of RIK \ * i 

sawmill on L. Rhone's tract of timber: {is the kind of material needed... . Miss ) Mapes lo dny rece A i aie h are mi Toc K up her MW ie Ri 1a : ag : atl ih : 

land about one mile above Earlystown, Flora Ne iF started for the city of Philad. t RY SpCTy 21Y A . hell a Ww nich i Pr di ¢ id ay 5 O r, al Are STO( K. 

: iia aa . 3% a : ” Says hn . sen wor 8 in or ar UA, Of rigday, a LHIS AUTOra, | 

——The citizens of Pine Grove Mills, | OR morning of 16. against the Cameron ticket, and war in daughter of David and Mary Harshbars 
last week, held a meeting denouncing ——A specialty is made of Repaint. earnest, and that “he has burned his ger, of Hublersburg, aged 8 years, 4 mos, 
the granting of a tavern license for that ing and Repairing carriages, buggies and bridges’ and must advance. The senator and 7 days I'his little one Away 

town sprine wagons, at John T. Lee's Centre mediates an early visit to this city, to give (rom home and parents, at ib sidence 

: : y 2 H W S oh h A a ork of all the aid and comiort to the indepensjof her uncle and aunt, who a istered 

——(}ne need not loose time and wear all coach shops. Any new Work © dent movement that he can, to her comforts during her sickness wilh 
himself ont going afishing when Mallen the bust Watasia} and put rf first 

't Rah § : eC 1@ same - 1 fas keeps the best fish in America, and sells | C1ass order, on short notice at U SY 2am rE . cms [a father. US Ve - 4 . 1 > a - = 8 3 >» At 5 y a) . 2 2 4 

‘em so vers cheap. establishment. All work put out war- | SENATOR MITCHELL'S POSITION. |, hold, with 

ee a———— 

---FISHERMEN AHOY I... 
a preparations will I have just received 

BROWN'S 
IRON 

SITTERS Ladies and all sufferers from neg- 
and kindred com 

io
 

~Mr. Woll is preparing against a 
hot summer by having an extensive 
awning put up in front of his store. 

F, 
» L 

for support. 
JAPANESE BAMBOO RODS, 

From 12 to 20 feet long. 

Fioe Spliced Bam : ship of Potter, boo Fly Rods and Bait 
Rods, Fine Artificial Flies, [|orioy of Cevten, applies for sixty cian REELS, BAIT BOXES, BAS-ier adem of Gone nmap of Pot : KETS, SNELLS, of John Fortney, fps ar Joba 

Lincs, P1y Bovis, and a gencral as Pris. acon she David gortment o Young, on the south ; thers 
ROD MOUNTINGS bas mover bose & settlement or inp a set t or improves 

too numerous to mention. Also the ne mall Pav TE Asti new BARBLESS Hooks, Pl XT B KELP} 
{call and be convinced, am WE ka : 

~~ THEODORE DESCHNER,|SEW JEWELRY, STATIONERY & 
_ 16mar2m es Bellefonte, Pa. BOOK STORE, 

bus a — st Spring Mille, 
Siatio snd 

kinds, cheap as the cheapest in is R FE M I E M BE R a Atsum Rerarcep at 

H iil all usual 
rst class coop al blore, bt Ps 

Tuar You 

3 sanctum, 

: 

—Some of our subscribers, in ar 

: ) 
and Manufacturers of late, we   

DIED, 
have been especially Exactiog       

  

  

and the care of * A bad .3 
¢ f thal Having been connected with a 

—— ill jtha ter 
L lavorile of Lig 5 

v : jaouse i 

"he corasatone of the Luth ranted, and prices low. Orders by mail Senator Mitchell furnishes for publica. [those that were making 

——The cornerstone of the Luther- promptly attended to. =t |tien the following despatch sent by him! porary atthe house of 
an church at Zi il y lai A Rane - . . . i orning it ARON slsoram One, and who bad le &n church at Zion, will be laid on San Unless it had great merit Parker's this morning in re ns nt a tele ram Se and) {he li Joa 0d, 10108 Bet way cdvniiare oves LAB oth 

CRY, 4 Ginger Tonic could not be so popular. | "OU te CR a county. Pa. an. |fdiction of several we nd # w| BIRD Ldavanilage over mahy ol 

— The Milton drgus is putting on | Its sale has rapidly spread all over this noucing their is suance of & call for a mass eo, seld Ju 
airs—it came to us last week In an en- | country, because invalids find it gives | \onvention to be hold at that place on 2! moren . 

tire new yellow dress, them new life and vigor when other | instant to endorse the Senator's position in [scarlet tever, which cu 
- : . medicines fail entirely.—Ohio faamer. | regard to the Harrisburg ticket, and pros |p! un of othe 

~The Lewisburg train one day last - on overwhelming support of D1 
rand kil . hy : 3} dt A York. WHEE AR 0 { in suppart o week killed two cows at Fowler station.| ——Mr, John D, and James A. Deck positiun by the republicans of Tioga cour 

When, beef is 8 scarce locomotives er, of Potiers Mills, had the kindnes to |’; Wovens Mor Po hed fai bibiesem seas | — = OAK HALL, 
5. E. Cor. 6th & Market Sts. 

1 beafstake, which we pronounce Ex- | Msjor G. W. Merrick, Well 
igre! 

Large Wholesale Bussiness for 

many years in New York gives 

  

JAS. A BEAVER, 
; 2.D. saUGERg 

Presiden 
ENTRE COUNTY BANKING 00, 

{Late Milliken, Hoover & Hece . Ca) 
ve 

And Allow Interest, 
Discount Notes, 

dai i Government Securities, Ou Bel 

Philadelphia. Moupei ? 
r——— 

C. T. Alexander, : CM, LEXANDER & BOWER, 

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Office in Garman's new building. 

DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE ~ 
of administras Lellers 

Gon upon the estate of Adam H 
late of Penn township, dec’d, bav 
been lawiully granted to the unders ' 
he would respectfully request all persons 
knowing themselves to be ind to the 
eslale lo make immedisie payment and 
those having cisims against the same to 
present the same duly suthenticated for 
settlement, JONATH HARTER, 
Waplit Adm'r, Millheim, Pa. 

A PMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE. — 
One P rice and a Guarantee ministration upon the estate aes of ade — Zerby, late of Potter twp., dec'd, hav 

. {ing been lawfully granted fo the une 
gives every buyer perfect 

ers in the purchase of Goods, 
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are invited to visit 

¥ i 
® € ——Mullen’s new stock knocks the 

spots off of ail for spring clothing, for 
men and boys. Mullen 1s far ahead. 

celsior. They intend putting out just Kight is mighty and ever 
such tempting beef all summer, and if} I have done all for peace, it {ri 
you want anything nice in that line, evitable--not upon met, but pon candi Jat ri the distance wo may | 4 . fa sh mya leche tham ‘ A Oesra 14] a i8 i NIN EE 

—A large lot of ready-made clothing | fend your orders to them. Suits Wiig urs Jnsbed she “tha favor of or Ovor 1 the Tee: bye and 
fur spring, just unpacked at Dinges.]| __Will the independent republicans | bossism, machinsism snd the use of live forever with Him who said, * 
Men and boys’ suits cheaper than tbe |of Centre county elect delegates to their | spoils system to bolster stal little ones to come unto me, 
cheapest, dee his stock before purchas- state convention which meets on 2¢ at usurpation. 1am against this everywhere! n parted by death's river, 

ing elsewhere. Also a full line of hats, | Philadelphia? and forever. It is a plan patriotic duty 
caps, boots and shoes. ¥ : _ lio put down this stalwart oligarchy st any hen 1 lin 

——The cool weather this spring ii, ——1We had a rain every day from 5 cost, that tho trae republicanism and the n the bright cel | thore 
The COOL Weather Lua spring And its 14. On 15 it was cloudy; 16th clear} Republic itself may live and thrive, O: Written ny A Frigxp 

the remarkable wet spell of last week {and pleasant. ganiza, Organize! Work and fight to the a 13 inst. in Centta Hail. Harew M 

bas interfered sumewhat with corn : a end, Joux 1. MircneL: 5. T. acd Birdie ©. Lobiug} 
planting and other farm operations in| A sure cure for impoverished blood, . tt farcaarly senort. Perv ocunty. Pa’ 
ar county. Corn that was planted two |Pimples, and sallow complexion, is ; ey Ran SriY county, Ta, 

or three weeks ago has not yet come up, | Brown's Iron Bitters. It will produce a A RACE FOR LIFE pip” s 100 promising a flower 

and it is feared will not, fortunately not healthy color, smooth skin, and is abso- To bloom upon this exrih, 
a sixth part bad been planted. lately not injurious. And God did give it angel power, 

—— And bright celestial birth.’ 
FEES EY ET . y © rp Washington, May 7.—The full particu And brigs adie tat 2 ¢ Bans . hs : 

GUITEAU AND HIS SISTER. lars of the massacre of the party which |, UP 16. at Uentre Had, of poenmouia,i gy marking every articlejin plain 
accompanied Mr. John IH. Magrude | Alrfed, son of (reo. Dweeny, aged 10 ’ we . 

Georgetown, D. C, near Clifton, Ar monthsand 17 days, 
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Crorning ror Mex axp Boys 
i — ——— 

in the United States. 

JOHN MAGRUDER'S MIRACULOUS ESCAPE 
FROM THE INDIANS, !   je

 

——Bellefonte has a candidate for ——— 
overnor in addition to a first class gro- 

7, Sechler’s. That town and our — 
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age above cost, our customers al- 
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dersigoed, he would al 
all persons knowing pecially Squtst 

mmediate 
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1 » + * « : debled to jhe esiate Pond maks $ 
" payment and those having claims 

protection. iE maaan tis suit duly uthans 
: WM. J. THOMPSON, 

May 4 65. Potters Mills, Pa, 
dm.cum test andexo, 

DMINISTRATOR'S NQTICE.— 
Letters of administration 

upon the esiste of Robert Lee, ste of Pots 
ter, twp, dec’d, baviog been lawfully 
granted to the undersigned, he would ro- 
specifully request all persons knowing 
themselves indebled to the estate to make 
immediate payment and those having 
claims against the same lo present the 
same duly authenticated for settlement, 

HAR DWARE — STOVES. Magic, VA J THOMPSON, 
Potters Mills. 

Adm. cum {est snnexo de b. n. 
"PU" In addition to our extensive stockJof FARMERS, BUILDERS & 

BLACKSMITH supplies, we would call your attention to our stock o J ony BLAIR LINN, 

wHeating Stoves, Cooks & Ranges: 
Attorney-si-law, 

Office on Allegheny street, Bellefont, 
feb tf 

We would especially suggest in Heating Stoves the 
CROWNING GLORY, 

FORT ORANGE, 
- 

EASTLAKE AND Marble & Granite 
WELCOME HOME. WORKS. 

In Cooks the REGULATOR PIONEER : STRATFO 
In Ranges the VICTOR & APOLLA. >.5. oor BATFUSD: 

A {ull asortment of Fire Brick and Grates on handd. The andersigged csspaciiall 

WILSON, McFARLANE & CO Ae public of Penuavaliey shat | 
eNO AND GRANITE at 

L EA THIER Cheaper Rates Then Elsewhere 
Write or call on Clevan” Dinges for 

erms and d : 
ed this agency with the QW “ AOIINEFSRIQ “ MAC ~ » ib 

A K I OR LG N ESEE SOLE LEA THER IF bY OU hon ip ucing the work turned out 

WANT THE BEST. by he Lewistown Murble 
; . orks. # di 

kins, Moroceos, Linings, Lasts Thread, Nails, Pegs, Wax, Bristles,| Confident that I can furnish frit class 

and ‘all kinds of Shoe Findings on hand. We also make to order ok tly reduced tices Hom 
GENTS BOOTS, SHOES and GAITERS {rom the best of French | ranted and on the graves, 
Leather. Leave your orders and a perfect fit guaranteed. léoctly pectiulls, Dixoxs. 

E. GRAHAM ¢& SON, Bellefonte Ceatre Mall. 
. . os ‘at “gh i LT ra woe k in your own tonn, 86 outfit free 
UDITORS' NOTICE SOO ¥reryihing new. Capital not re 

In the Orphans’ Court of Ce ntrei quired. He will {urnich you everything 
\ : any are making fortunes, Adies make as mu 
ay ye FQ tat t 88 yan wen, and hays ani girls jiake sraatp ay. Reader 

io matter of the eszlale © oo + if pou want a business at which you can make grea 
Ww Ra nl i} : A LA s wpointed by (pay all the time you work , write for particulars to H bs . 

Oil, deCnasd Sia ie ane opt { ne Ab HALLETTS UO. Portland, Maine, 23d. ¥ 3 a - 2 B 

the Court to make a distribution of ihe — tn in tho Nimbus, back, stomach, 

funds in his hands, will moet the parties; 8 ®. PEALE H. A. M'KER tress, he HN fine PE 4 
interested, for the purpose of his Appoints] JEALE & E'KERE, AA RUA 3 \ 

mont, ut his office in Bellefonte, on Fri ~ Attorneyssat-law. ] \ 
day, June 2, 1852, at 10 a. m. ; Office oppo ite the Court House, Belle- ‘Por cough, Dsthm 

12may 3 D.S. KELLER. fonte, Pa 16sep tf Besser breath, (aie 'ERUNA. 

Auditor | FSR. J. W. RHONK. "Yor chronic eatarrh, Lronehitls, pl 
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sounty, might have been satisfied with : 
famous a grocery as Sechler’s and | HOW SHE OBTAINED MONEY FOR HER| were received in a letter from Mr. Magru-| In Philipsburg, on 10 

ight have yielded the honor of a gub- URING TOUR AND HER THOUGHTS [der last night. He states that th 'y Were and trying afiliction, Mar) 
natorial candidate to a sister county. If ON DIVORCE. ambushed by the Iadians on =lst of (age 25 years. Duceased was a 

Beaver is elected Don Cameron 8avs he “=e . r ; ’ a . April, and all tle party i ¢ eit GO E: Lug ginger, formaeriy 

can purchase all his groceries for the Washington, May 9 —Reed, Guiteau's [tain Frink and himse 
gubernatorial term at Sechlers. In thi awyer, speaking late to night of the pros | saved his life by falling — vs 
gubernatorial term at Sechlers. 1n Hs |..edings instituted in New York by Sco | where the grass was 
respect Lhe son ol dimon has given good | ville to compel the return of Mrs. Sco-| the Indians i r 9) ¥ 1, rr 

R e have no doubt the Camer- | ville to Lis care, showed a tolegram re-| was within a few ) JT & 1S - 
ons pu ed their groceries at the|ceived to-day from Scoville, reading: |the Indians shot him in ‘ I (i e 
same place, and have found them better | “My wife is insane. Am much worried | him almost instantly. ¢ was riding a! ome : 
and fresher than any in Harrisburg. about per. wy ing hear if you hear any- | ine mule, When they lefi i S—" 

: xr thing "’ ‘ced said that be knew a great | Magruder was laughed al for takiog hus! “YF , . "mn AE FO y 

~——Ex-treasurer Yearick gaveus a deal of bad feeling bad been engendered rife When the fad ns attacked thom | Aro the Purest and Best EVERY DEPARTMENT IS NOW 
call the other day. Mr. Yearick has [against Scoyille in the Guiteau family. | was fired at from all sides, but be kept th Bitters over made, COMPLETE | 
cicsed up his business 88 reavirer ina] When Seoviiles wile Sate here, after | Indians off with hisrifle. One Indian are compounded from 4 yn 
manner tochalienge the closest scrutiny. | taking steps in Chicago to have a conser] by him fired at his back and missed hin oa Madi toh als 
It is thought by oe that the accounts | vator appointed over Guileau’s estate, she ood Magruder, turning quickly, fire ) by Buc hu, Mandrake 
of previous terms might be overhauled sought Keed for advice and assistance. | saw the Indian fall, After all rt elion,—the olde st, best 
by competent persons with gapd results. Shejdesired that he should induce Gui- | were killed Magruder retreated, facing the] and most valuable medicines in 

: teau 10 sign & paper authorizing an sitor- Indians at every tree and bush behind! the worl 1 aN 1 ontain 1 ha ] - 

———Have you seen Doll and Mingle's | ney to appear for him in the Chicago! which he could find shelter, and when hel one VOT « AIC 3 man a th ape 
stock of boots and shoes? it isthe largest | court. Mrs. Scoville seemed to think that | had gotten his breath he ran again, and| 80d Most curative pr porties of all | w 
aud best assortment ever had in the | Guitesu had money which she wished to] avery time be ran the Indians opened fire! other remedies, being the greatest | DRESS GOODS, 
county, selected to suit all classes jave, Raed disabused het mind with re fupon bim. There were twealy govern | Blood Purifier, Liver Regulator, Goods of the finest and most stylish, as | PC to the ¢ xtravagan stories in this} ment Indian scouts in the attacking party, | and Life and Healt} Re brn 
well as the coarsest. Prices below the |! "® 80d while advising against pressing | and he was covered with dust from their] PQ lile and Health hestoring | SILKS 
ot ath ola w the paper upon Guiteau for signature] pyiletsseveral times. Magruder ran | Agent on earth No disease or | : 
lowest and every article warranted to be promized to inform bim of what was want. | jy a mile up a steep mw a, ir il Be 1] X saas] 1 Shagiite 
as represented or money refunded. ed. Guiteau objected to sign it unless at | ping behind one treo and then another. | . | health can possibly long exist 
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1 - PRINTS & DOMESTICS, x 5 

~——There are still reports reaching us Reed's request, which was not forthcom- until he reached two miners, Wood and] " hero ¥ op Bitters id used, 850 
that the railroad isto be completed this ng, and 80 It was dropped. During this Antaine by name, who were camping! varied an perfect their operations, 

: pie visit Scoville's wife sent for Reed to talk | (he Wood had fle and Antsi | Thaw trv + 13 : 
summer; what reliance can be placed | with him about her family affairs, over these stor 8 eo > bi 8 ne ing ai They give new life and vigor to 
upon them we can not gay. The rail~| which she was much exercised. She pros Rr i Ye a2 chadR' the aged and infirm. To all 
Toad projects at the Sastern ténmiuis of guced 2 patikage of letters from Scoville they succeeded in reaching shelter ‘in a| whose employments cause irregu- 

3 Gad cline us to think that some- | and asked Reed to inspect them, sayin tek "ru s 1 " id loose ranks | arte a howa 3 Afr 
thing will be done here. Ifa short line [that she had fully determined to begin i vgn Bo $54 Jose Pouks | larity of the bowels oF Nnnaly 
west is desired, this is the link for it | proceedings for an absolute divorce. He | nor of a miracle, At timos he men SRgANE OF whe FT a dppet- which must evidently be adopted, and declined to look atthem and she read him | 55 hope, yet he prayed and fought bard | Z€T, Tonic and mild Stimulant, 
can only hope that the present rumors extracts which were certainly not kindly and Says God has shown him that with | Jo Bitters are invaluable, being will be realiz salina in tone, She then communicated to Reed ; ing is i ssible. her { whi Sar $rwei nbs | be realized before next fall. her intention to lecture and carry about Sim ning copomible. Vhs 8 as iughly curative, tonic and stimu- 

3 igh p | « * exw’ a * i pa salitic Jt ' . s i ating vy 1 Aon 1 Shoes N. 2 ——Clothing never goes up at Lewin’s, with her pedicions Jor Suiteans pardon, | Low oa light burning in a house and went | lating, without mtoxi ating, cs, arpets; 
always down, and he makes others keep | ¥Dich she thought might receive signa~}i, ‘Ihe men stared at htm as if ho were a No matter what your feelings or own too, but e vet down t 1 tures from among her audiences. Pere rob : won - a 
coun 108, bas RONG gel. SOWN 10 88 \oW |. iving that her mind was set upon this ghost, and be found that he wasin a car | symptoms are, what the disease or 
figures as are seen plainly marked on re Ee By did not attempt to ie je | PEDLET shop, and they were making his ailment is RE Bitter Do ’ . . fps 
all goods at the Philad. Branch, because | fo. "en it avseared rahe hi coffin, and armed men (some of whom he| JHIIENUIS, use frop bitters. Don't Gents Furnishing Goods and 
they manufacture their own goods and | ,ut money to SP New York: that Reed knew) were out hunting for his body, hav.| Wait until you are sick, but if you 
you have the benefit of getting them | went to Guitewu and procured $15 whith ing found fhe bods of. the ig of thel only feel bad or miserable, use 
from first hands. There is no such an | which and $25 drawn upon J. W. Gaui. Dar oy @ IR Lhe allernoon aud brought) frop Bitters at once. It may save 
assortment of men's and boys’ clothing | teau she left. Reed has not mince then : | life. Hundreds have of my 1 boy { your life. undreds have been 
in central Peon’a as you find at thelseen ker and bas only heard of her - - } XA . : : 

5 by 80 doing, 0 | saved by so doing. $500 will he 
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Philad. Branch, and 25 per cent. less | through the papers. The result of the CE PERILS AT Si : : . 
than others ask you for suits, drafts on Guiteau’s purse amounting to ICE PERILS AT SKA paid for a case they will not cure 

or help. $300 for Scoville which Guiteau paid over, St. Johns, N. F., 10 inst.—The barken | 
— (General Beaver got back to Belle- thinking it for Reed, and the $15 for his] tine Christabel arrived hore to-day, hav.| } : : 

fonte on Monday and was met at the de- | sister has left Guiteau without enough | ing been 102 days on her passage from | . Remem er, Hop Bitters 13 no 
pot by some of hisstalwart friends head~ | money to pay for the printing of the| Alicante. She was firmly embedded in] vile, drugged, drunken nostrum, 

roi Se evens Se ag ! She while Scoville wi rs pieod said that bi daring Sixty-tiiree days, hud yo but the Purest and Best Medicine p 
time the Genera e wishin 1e lie Scoviil fe w igre her con-jcrew for severel weeks were reduced to] on . “ Invalid’s Fri rmit us ) i 4 our jime the Gebe i may 2 wishi E the duct was about as it was during the tri | the most meagre allowance of food, When | ever made; the Iuvalid’s Friend ermitus to offer thanks to our 
ET Tate Ten al, and that he detected no traces of in- | liberated from the ice, off Placentia Bay,| @nd hope,” and no person or * «anity, She was quite vehement when | on Monday last, there wera three other family should be without it. (a 
——FEverybody bas a boom since Din- | islking about the divorce, but his advice | British vessels (names not ascertained ® 

ges got into his new quarters with his | * ter thal after thirty years of married | firmly fastened in the ice pack, from cight| : = 
entire new stock of goods. It put things | '\© 8 separation would be terrible, and that { to ten miles distant. They ull ghowed ; «hee ha 11 off i o} F distress : Savitain _ 
on the move generally all around. He ie sould sowiers be so well of nu wis Siunls of Sistre , and X aptain _Ollsen > 
is ahead of all for fine and latest styles sband, steneQ to, respecliully jLbinks Lhe ews nre on Lhe point of star- a 
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= : . and seemed to quiet her. . vation. Of Cape Finisterra tho Chris 
of dress goods, and low piices, You nev- 1 bel pnssed a a5 bark 18 Uhfiata 
er miss at Dioges’ bargain store, ——————— Ee re — 

———Oune of the large furnaces at the IRELAND'S $50,000 REWARD. Newfoundland coast she exe up with the 

i schooner Speed, of Princo Fdward's Is- : \ : 0 
Lockicl iron worke, near Harrisburg, London, May 9 ~The Government will | jad laden with molesscs also aband ® o] 
chilled, and when the work was begur | iffer a reward of £10,000 for information | oq. ‘A telegram to day Fitter that a j i iS S 
to clean it out, a solid mass of iron, for- | given within three months which will J ibaa aon 4 3 are Y J re forty-three ships and barks sigh 
ty or fiity tons in weight, was encoun- | ead to the conviction of Lord Cavendish Rig tory Mites Sips and harks ang sight 
tered. Chiseling, sledging and othe; | *nd Under-Secretary Burke, and areward | 3; y wrence, and visible from the high- 
modes were resoried to in order to break | f £1,000 for Phe jo formation. The | {ands of Cape Ray. Gang AND 
the metal, but they were uncuccessful. | Foyernment wi also offer a free pardon News has just been received that four 
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abandoned, and when approaching the 
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By sticking to the one price and no 
‘It was only after the repeated use of dy- | (15 Xie 8 special protection of the | man wero starved to death in Placentia 
namite that the iron was broken, and 
then into but three pieces, 

Crown in any part of the Quecn’s domin- 
wns to any person, other than the princi» 
pals in the crime, who may give any in. 

Bay, in a place inaccessible by sail or 
steam or road The unparalleled characs 
ter of the winter in frost, enow and ice ex 

miscepresentation plan of offering 
Letters of administras|bis office and residence on North side of 

ton upon the estate of Eline Horner, Inte High Street, Karte, doors East of Alles 

UPERUNA 13 the purest, mest rom 
effciont modicine Luowa oman, * 
SPERUNA is the best apretizer, pues Sfbesk Mivigorsicr of ho Body and ad 

of Spring twp, dec’d, having been lawful-igheny, Bellefonte, Pa. 27febtf tonic, finest Invigorsio 

ly granted t y the undersigned, ho would | sur G W - To mind, BS ys 

respectfully request all persons knowing a . » 
themselves to bo indebted to tho estate to 
make immediate payment and those} have 
ing claims against tho same to present the 
samo July authenticated for seltiement, 

JAMES BOAL, Centre Hall 

2Tapli Adm'r cum test, annexo, 
————————— 

"A DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE — Dentist, can be found at| {/§ and soco throatol any Kad--PEEUXA. \ ® ® ; 

Physicians our goods to the public, we bope 

to merit an increased continus 
ance of their patronage. 

They restore the appetite, remove | !07mation required. pn is : " 
heartburn, purify and enrich the biood, The follwing additional information | * The Allen mail steamer Newfoundland invigorate the system, relieve sick head. with regard to the assassination has come ¢ ¥ 8 rived last night from Halifax. Captair 

to light ;—Two bicyclists, fitters in the RTS arom eh ach 1 

ache, sid prescive Ne general health employment of a ro heoed company, stated ysis repors Bae rgras on Bis pasate Have Signed oF Endorsed the 
we refer to Green's No. 1. and 2 Liver | .hat they passed the spot where the mur sequences to life and EO rons Following Remarkable Pills, which are sold by J. D. Murray. ders were committed. They saw the as- } Sha 3.ipping Fropery dg 

Document: 
. ? : during the fog-lunden months of June and 

3 . aes] r sie ( 8 10 An 

——A Frauklic county man has a} od } strike their victims, and heard 
Moaare Boabury & Johnson, Manufacture 

: July. Itis now blowing a terrific gale 
: : Lord Frederick Cavendish ery out, “Ah! ; ng 8 terrilic gal 

re ad” : i : : $ lH 3 BOL dthere 18 a heavy Atlan. field of rye “in head” already.—Ex, gou villain!" to his assailant, who then rom the south and there is a heavy Atlan 

ing Chemists, £1 Platt 6t,, New York: 

Gentlemen ~¥or tho paot fow years we 

We know several fellows that baye | tabbed him again, Lord Frederick fell | 1° *%¢!! heaving before the storm. 

have sold various brands of Porous Plas: 

“rye” in the head every month in the J over against the bicycle of one of the cpu 4 
year. litters who was coming to his assistance THE NATIONAL MUSEUM 

The improved Singer sewing machine | "ut the murderers, with bloody knives, The buildi xe i oa . 
is gaining in the esteem of the ladies | made toward him and both of the biey | 59% S ae SOVers nee ny hb hat ters. Physicians and tho Public prefer 

44 ound, f 3 3 story high, 

plains the cause of the dismal tragedy. 

E: i) 

WW can't sleep, TuaUNAg HA 
aed THOR ADIY. can't pest, (aXe 

FraUNaA." REEE 5 : 
+21000 will be paid for the least impurity off) 

mineral that may befound ia PERURALY 2 
For pamphlet write to 

AN, 
Dentist, Contre Hall, 

Oifice at residence on Chureh street, oppo- 
{site Lutheran Church. Will give satis 
{faction in all branches of his profession, Sold eve 
{Ether administered. 1dapr $1. I HAR N & Co, On 

IT}K. 5. G. GUTELIUS.— /}1t yon aro sick, fec) badly, or In suy way 
D Dentist, Millheim. Offers his| [unWal take FEIURA a % 

Very Respectfully Yours, ere. 
"MA 

      GOLDSMITH & DROTHER, Bk HOU: K w . . |professional services to the public. He is 
W. R. Teller, proprietor, Belles iropared to perform all operations in the 

fonte, Pa. Special attention given to dental profession. He is now fully pre- 
; s $vae] Suney pared to extract teeth absolutely without country {rac T6juney PAT 4 New York Office) B 

il. my 2 78. 
07 Frankin St. J en 

a rare 
  STATA day. All who try it say it is the 

j:it has improvements that mn 
achine hes, runs easier and wit: 

‘1ists thereupon got away as fast az pogei- 
bie. They saw the caron tho road wails 
ing for the murderers, The driver's back 
wus turned. They saw a man stab Lord 

with galleries and towers. The architect 
ure reminds one of a Moorish mosque 
Every inch of the epace has been made 

Boneon's Capcine Porous Plaster to all 

others. We consider them ono of tho very 

four roliablo household remedies worthy 

PARKER'S 
HAIR 

TITS aE 

* © 

Parker's J. ZELLER & SON 
DRUGGISTS, 5s noise. D. M. Cowher is the Frederi tak i useful. In the towers an ) A. : rederick Caven t ack as he . 1 the towers and nbout the en- 

ent, and 18 constantly traveling; he ‘ay on the Lavendish i 8. Bo back» Ta trances there are 136 rooms, used for of] ofconfidence. Thoy are puperior to all 

vill give you a ginger on trial. he assassins took the train at Celbridge, | icers, moulders, casters painters, tax-| other Porous Plasters or Liniments for 
——F. P. Tierney, an Altoona lawyer, | zetting back to Dublin at 10 o'clock. idermists, lable makers, assayists, costum- 

: : ers, photographers, and oth ; ym.| O=ternal use, was found dead on the sidewalk nea: REWARD FROM AMERICA. red necessarily about a great Musou 
his residence Thursday morning. After} The Land League at San Francisco] There is a library and an archive or intel. Benson's Capcine Plaster is a genuine 

rigorous defense of Murph i i Pa a vigor urphy, on tria | idopted the resolution that the executive | igence office, where men are found whose o f the highost i: Parmacoutical product, © @& 
for wife murder at Holidaysburg, and fthe League should telegraph to Parnel: | business it is to keep records of all articles| order of merit, and so recognized by 
being successful in having the verdic | ‘fering a special purse of $0,000 for the|on exhibition, and answer any question physicians and druggists. 
made murder in the second degree, he | *Pprebension of the assassins, that may be asked about this globe or any- 
returned home and began drinking | A! ® mass meeting of Irishmen held at]ibing on it. There is also a geological ee BW maak 
heavily, resulti. x in an attack of paral Memphis, Tenn, a resolution was adopt | eurveysoffice and a bureau of ethnology. When other rrrm-ting fail get e Bene 
cis of the her d expr ssing abhorrence of the crime re- | The main body of the building is aivided| son's Cancine Plaster, 

: X Fe 1 ith torpid ertiy commited in Dublin. The follow linto fur eaetion. vn for Linerolugs nud = NOLL RU Lx a ay WI a TPIG | ng t+ += si wus sent ton ght: —**Chnrles | geology. | ou... «ul bistory : one fo — " . 

live: +. & cows ‘pation, Take Manalin, f3tewa. Farnell, . P., London—Youlethiv gy; aie cue for fy Set oh ll or eee 
—}ox SaLe—A Howe Sewing Ma-§ ave the encouragement and support of | Within each section, everything will be $ sep * is ro } . 

chine, warranted in good o.der, at this he Irish in Memphis, Tenn., who sub- | exhibited in its place in its own clase. tric Magaotie toys. arp— 
off o Hag dropsleaf and our drawers, if scribe $1,000 reward for the arrest and | For instance, all the-building stones in the Aas REMEDY AT LAST. Price sbcts, 

' * foonyiction of the assassins, A world will be placed together accuratoly | MEAD'S Medicated CORN and BUNION PLASTER, 
* % % 

v ® : 

} nger 1 onic} BALSAM] SV! 
A perfectre. 

storer & dress § 
ing, elegantly #8 
perfumed Ro 
entirely harms 
less. Removes NRA 3 
dandruff, re. ; § i ti 
stores natural 
color and pre- § 
vents baldness J 

pvigerating Medicine that Never So. 6 Brockerhoff Row, Bellefonte 
Intoxicates, Pean'a, So 

tion of Ginger, Buchu, § | ponlers in Drugs,Chemicals, ny othe Perfumery, FancyGoods (¢€y cures Female Come 
isness, Wakefulness, 83 Se. . 

#0 Wines and Liquors for medica 

purines plwavs keds. navi8i 
os lisorders of the } tis, stomach, liver, kids 

i 4 neys, and uy y 

SE $15 1 $40 MAKE : 

If youhave lost vo 

Webhnvestoresinib 

or suffering from ng 

EE : 

ite and ave low spirited, 
y infirmity, take Parker's 

then Lrain and body B 

  

Ginger Tonic, 
fife an VigOL, 

100 DOLLARS 
1 for snwithin ir luniove Fund in Ginger Tonic, § 

oF ld N3 bo 2 Giusy Tow it or ask your 
ick § a Ly a Fo-21ay ia . ¢ 
so. and $1 siees at druggists. lage saving buy. § 

ig Gellar size, Ecol for Circular to Bay & Co, 
163 Wiliam St, N, ¥. 
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perl with © 
soptionally lasting 
properties. 
#6 and 75 cents.                


